Reports results of a study, conducted with 27 third-year undergraduate students at the Faculty of Information Studies, MARA Institute of Technology, Shah Alam, Malaysia, to evaluate the effectiveness of CoPAS (Conference Proceeding Adviser System), an expert system adviser designed to train novice cataloguers in creating bibliographic descriptions for nine types of published conference proceedings. Two groups of students were involved: a control group, which was asked to provide bibliographic descriptions for nine types of conference proceedings using AACR2R; and an experimental group, which was asked to undertake similar tasks using CoPAS. Results indicated that the experimental group performed significantly better than the control group. Results also indicated that text knowledge can be reinforced with the use of a computer assisted system, allowing students to perform significantly better in specific cataloguing tasks. Students with longer experience in computer use found it easier to master the use of the system as well as to comprehend the content and flow of information presented.
INTRODUCTION
The creation of bibliographic records for conference publications is difficult for cataloguers, especially if the cataloguer is a novice to standardized rules such as the Anglo-American cataloguing rules second revised edition (AACR2R) (Gorman, 1988) . Among those that pose special problems are conference publications that are identified only by a generic term for a meeting and the name of the sponsoring body (McGarry and Yee, 1990) ; conferences with erratic publication patterns and a variety of forms of publications (McGlasson, 1983) ; and publications where the conference title or information may or may not appear in the title page but may be embedded within the text of the introduction, preface or even the back cover of the published document (Zainab, 1991) . CoPAS (Conference Proceeding Adviser System) was developed to aid and educate novice cataloguers in creating bibliographic records for conference proceedings.
In an effort to identify and catalogue the various types of conference proceedings, a selection of published conference proceedings from the University of Malaya's Library Online Catalogue was sampled. Sixty-one full bibliographic records as defined by the Library of Congress cataloguing agency were identified from a pool of 182 records based on the criteria that the proceedings were (a) published after 1980, (b) in English, and (c) in monographic format. These 61 records were then categorized into similar groups in terms of the type of bibliographic information provided on title pages and various forms of headings assigned based on relevant AACR2R rules. Nine types of conference proceedings were identified (DeSilva and Zainab, 1999) .
CoPAS' knowledge base is in the domain of cataloguing published conference proceedings and consists of public and private knowledge. Public/published knowledge is the relevant AACR2R rules that were identified based on the nine types of published conference proceedings. Private knowledge or heuristics were elicited from three human expert cataloguers through a Enhancing cataloguing skills with CAI tools: using CoPAS to improve novice cataloguer's bibliographic description for published conference proceedings multiple-observation approach. The elicited personal knowledge was modelled into a mental map of their thought processes on how to provide a bibliographic description for published conference proceedings. CoPAS was designed and developed based on the mental mapping of these experts. The authoring tool used in developing CoPAS was Multimedia Toolbook II developed by Asymetrix (Asymetrix, 1994) . This authoring tool was chosen for the following reasons: (a) it is Windows-based with friendly GUI (Graphical user interface) that allows a non-computer expert to create courseware without much difficulty; (b) it is fairly easy for a developer to tailor the appearance of the course so that it is appropriate for specific end users; (c) it provides real time recording and path animation for generating animation; (d) it provides multimedia tools that allow one to take advantage of different media so as to help in delivering the messages more efficiently; and (e) it provides for easy packaging in the form of an executable system on CD-ROM. The multimedia capabilities shown in this prototype software include the use of text combined with graphics, sound and animation. CoPAS offers three modules which are inter-connected to one another -the Adviser module, the Example module and the Relevant AACR2R Rules module. See Figures 1 and 2 .
CoPAS is an interactive tutor that asks specific questions to elicit information, gives advice, explains its decisions and displays standard bibliographic descriptions. In the Adviser module, the novice cataloguer is guided step-bystep through part of or the entire process of providing a bibliographic record. See Figure 2 . The Adviser module asks questions of the student to which the student answers by clicking multiple choice option buttons or activated buttons/fields. Advice is then provided in the form of conclusion and example screens. See CoPAS also collates all relevant cataloguing rules related to its description in the AACR2R Rules module. See Figure 6 . It incorporates portions of the cataloguing rules proposed by the AACR2R, heuristics obtained from expert cataloguers of conference proceedings, and sample bibliographic records obtained from the Library of Congress Online Catalogue. CoPAS therefore aims to familiarize the novice cataloguer with the specialized vocabulary of descriptive cataloguing of conference proceedings to simulate an actual cataloguing environment by providing the user with a graphic representation of the item needing description, and to lead the novice through the creation of bibliographic records as specified by the International Standard Bibliographic Description for General materials and USMARC format.
RELATED RESEARCH
Among the experiments and prototype expert systems developed for the purpose of cataloguing, three projects are considered here to be significant in the research of cataloguing expert systems. The first documented prototype project was the expert system developed by Davies and James (1984) . This expert system written in Prolog required the cataloguer to determine the type of material by selecting an option from a menu for the type of material to be catalogued, and the type of main entry by selecting options from three different menus. Once the necessary information was selected and entered into a template-like work form, the system would select the proper rule from Chapter 21 of the AACR2R for choice of access points and display the bibliographic description. The limitation of this system is the fact that the cataloguer is presumed to know the kind of authorship of the material at hand. The authors also assumed that the procedures and knowledge stated in cataloguing rules such as AACR2R were adequate (Jeng, 1991) and did not require assistance from human expert cataloguers. ESSCAPE, the Expert Systems for Simple Choice of Access Points for Entries, was developed by Hjerppe et al (1985) in an attempt to study what needed to be done to develop an expert system for descriptive cataloguing. The authors recognized that tasks in descriptive cataloguing are heavily dependent upon interpretation and implementing rules for description -a process that requires human expertise.
MAPPER, a prototype expert system for cataloguing cartographic materials, was designed and developed by Ercegovac (1990) to advise cataloguers in ascertaining the chiefly responsible emanator, determining title and statements of responsibility, and deciding on the appropriate values for the publication area. Evaluation of MAPPER's performance between two student groups suggests that the system improves cataloguers' performance. MAPPER Enhancing cataloguing skills with CAI tools: using CoPAS to improve novice cataloguer's bibliographic description for published conference proceedings demonstrates that knowledge acquisition of human interpretation of cataloguing concepts and rules for cartographic materials can be systematically accomplished. MAPPER further confirmed the feasibility of developing expert systems in cataloguing for the purposes of advising and interactive tutoring. The above projects were considered successful for two reasons that are commonly associated with successful expert systems. The first is the ease of verifying results, as shown in the effective advising capability of MAPPER, where subjects in the experimental group performed significantly better than those in the control group. The second is the existence of well-defined problems with which the expert system deals. Davies and James (1984) and Hjerppe et al. (1985) deal with only the public knowledge about choice of access points as stated in Chapter 21 of AACR2R. MAPPER deals with only map authorship.
COPAS -A STUDY
The aim of the study was to ascertain whether novice cataloguers performed better in solving a set of tasks in the domain of descriptive cataloguing of published conference proceedings and to identify interface characteristics related to the design and implementation of the system. The study sought an answer to the following question: will the experimental group perform cataloguing tasks 'more accurately' than the control group? 'More accurately' refers to statistically significant higher mean scores on each of the answers included in the tasks. It was expected that there would be no significant difference in mean scores obtained between the experimental group and control group in giving bibliographic descriptions to nine types of published conference proceedings. This is because the authors have not found any reported research in this area of implementing expert systems in cataloguing published conference proceedings to warrant a different hypothesis.
METHOD
Cataloguing novices included in the study were third-year undergraduate students at the Faculty of Information Studies of the MARA Institute of Technology, Shah Alam, Malaysia. The students had completed the introductory course in the descriptive cataloguing of books and a semester of cataloguing conference proceedings. The subjects were randomly assigned to the experimental and control groups. A total of 27 subjects participated in the study, 15 in the experimental group and 12 in the control group between 13 March and 3 April 1998. The subjects were required to apply conventional bibliographic practices and formal procedures in the process of cataloguing published conference proceedings. The phrase 'formal procedures' is operationalised in this study in terms of rules as embodied in AACR2R.
Nine types of conference proceedings were selected for the study (DeSilva and Zainab, 1999) . The nine types of published proceedings represented certain attributes for a given conference proceeding such as: unique format of main entry heading, the title statement, formal statement for the imprint, type of notes and added access points given to the bibliographic record. Each subject was given a packet containing photocopies of title pages and relevant pages of nine conference proceeding documents, nine answer sheets and a questionnaire. Identical packets were given to both experimental and control groups with one exception. The experimental group was asked to assess the system's overall performance and content by using a forced format questionnaire.
The subjects' performances were scored in terms of the degree of accuracy in determining the main entry headings and the access points given for the bibliographic descriptions. The scoring for each bibliographic description was weighted. The subjects received points for each correctly answered task. A perfect score was given to accurate entries that equal the description found in the Library of Congress (LC) catalogue database. The decision to use LC records as the standard was based on the cataloguing practice in Malaysian universities where LC name and subject headings as well as LC catalogue entries are used as the standard list to verify bibliographic descriptions of new items received. Subjects were penalised for answers with wrong punctuation marks, so that, for every wrong punctuation 10% of the allocated marks for a particular task was deducted. Based on the opinions provided by the expert cataloguers during the initial part of the study (DeSilva and Zainab, 2000) , relative weights in percentages were assigned to the task elements present in each conference proceeding. See Table 1  and Table 2 . Tasks that provide access to a bibliographic record (TE1, TE2 and TE6) were assigned higher scores than tasks that describe and identify an item (TE4 and TE5). Each conference proceeding was assigned 20 points and these points were distributed according to the weight of each task.
To control potential error, the following methods were used. First, in the introductory section, the students were informed about the purpose of the experiment. Students were assured that the exercises given were part of a research project and not a test of their cataloguing abilities. Secondly, bibliographic work sheets were given to students to ensure certain order and completeness when giving the bibliographic description.
The experimental group used multimedia computers in the faculty's laboratory where CoPAS was installed for up to two hours per subject. The experimental group was given time to manipulate the system, to select or deselect objects on the screen. The control group undertook their exercises in two-hour sessions in the student cataloguing laboratory using AACR2R. A brief questionnaire was distributed to both groups to establish their level of confidence in carrying out the cataloguing tasks while the experimental group were asked further questions to ascertain their frequency of computer use.
To summarize, the independent variables in the study were:
a) The two group of subjects Control group = 12 subjects Experimental group = 15 subjects b) Types of published conference proceedings Type 1 (T1) = Conference… (subject). Example -Conference Enhancing cataloguing skills with CAI tools: using CoPAS to improve novice cataloguer's bibliographic description for published conference proceedings on Multimedia Systems Type 2 (T2) = (Subject) … Conference. ExampleMultimedia Systems Workshop Type 3 (T3) = Geographic area/location in conference name. Example -Paris World Peace Conference Type 4 (T4) = Association forms part of the conference name, making the conference a subordinate body. Example -Labour Party. Conference (2 nd :…:…) Type 5 (T5) = Conference name is not complete and the work is unedited Type 6 (T6) = Conference name is not complete and the work is edited Type 7 (T7) = Two conference statements on the title page Type 8 (T8) = Conference name in two or more languages Type 9 (T9) = Well known acronym is part of the conference name. Example -ECOOP'92 European Conference on Object Oriented Programming c) Task elements (TE1-TE6 in Table 1) The dependent variables are the nine scores on the tasks assigned for both the control group and experimental group.
RESULTS

Performance in giving nine types of bibliographic descriptions
The student's cataloguing scores were categorized into four groups in terms of per cent scores: 72-100 = Very Good; 61-71 = Good; 50-60 = Pass; 00-49 = Fail. This category was used for easy reference when reporting results. Based on past research in this area of implementing expert systems in cataloguing published conference proceedings, the null hypothesis that there will be no significant difference in mean scores between the experimental group and control group in cataloguing all types of published conference proceedings was formulated.
The results indicated that the experimental group performed significantly better in seven out of the nine types of conference proceedings. There was no difference in performance for conference types 1 and 2. This could be because both types typify most conference proceedings found in published literature and are covered adequately by Rule 21.1B2 and Rule 24.7 of the AACR2R. Both groups recognized these types and seemed to have no problems in giving the bibliographic descriptions required. . . control group. The percentage of subjects who passed in the experimental group was 73.3% and 66.7% for the control group. Failure rates for both groups were similar with 26.7% in the experimental group and 33.3% for the control group. The similarity in the overall scoring between both groups reduced the variance in mean scores making the results insignificant. Table 3a shows that a high percentage of the subjects in the experimental group failed in conference proceeding types 1 and 2. In an effort to determine the reason for the high rate of failure, the time taken by the subjects to answer the questions as well as the sequence of the questions presented to the subjects were studied. The sequences of questions presented to the subjects were in the order of proceedings type 3, 9, 4, 7, 8, 6, 5, 1, and 2. On average, the experimental group spent about 20 minutes as compared to 12 minutes taken by subjects in the control group to catalogue each type of proceeding. Looking at the subjects' answer sheets, those who failed actually did not provide a complete description. For conference type 2, three of the five subjects who failed provided only the main entry heading and imprint The incomplete answer sheets led the authors to believe that subjects answered the questions hastily possibly because of shortage of time.
In conference proceedings types 3 to 9, the differences in scores obtained by both groups are very significant (p<0.01). When scores on all types of proceedings were compared, it was found that the experimental group performed significantly better than the control group. The experimental group performed better than did the control group in giving bibliographic description for conference proceeding type 3 (where the location was given as part of the conference name. Example -10 th Paris Peace Conference). Those in the experimental group heeded CoPAS' advice not to repeat the location of conference in parenthesis of the main heading (Example -Paris Peace Conference (10 th : 1999)). Furthermore the subjects in the experimental group produced 100% passes due to the fact that CoPAS provides examples in its Example module (four examples) that typify conference type 3. See Table 3b .
The experimental group was found to perform significantly better in cataloguing proceeding type 4. In this type of proceeding the conference name is a subordinate to an association named within the conference statement. (Example -10 th Malaysian Domestic Animal Protection Society Conference). CoPAS advised students to enter the name under the association in the main entry heading followed by the conference statement (Example -Malaysian Domestic Animal Protection Society. Conference (10th: 1999): Kuala Lumpur). The control group on the other hand performed poorly with only 58.3% passes. This is due to the fact that the rules pertaining to this type of conference are placed under rules about 'entries under corporate body' in the AACR2R. Again in this case CoPAS provides various examples of title pages bearing the above information with recommended bibliographic description and this resulted in 100% pass rate for those in the experimental group.
CoPAS also highlights, with ample examples, situations where an incomplete conference name is given for edited or non-edited published works given as conference type 5 and 6. See Figures 7a and 7b . Again, those in the experimental group performed better. This is because CoPAS advised subjects to look at places other than the title pages to ascertain the complete conference name. The system advised the subjects to include this information as bibliographic notes and provide the complete conference name as additional retrieval access points for users. This is one of the heuristic rules obtained from the 'experts' who explained that in most instances, collected works (edited or unedited) are proceedings of a conference, even though it is not indicated so on the title pages of published works. Information from the preface or introduction almost always verifies this fact, and this knowledge is included in the Adviser by prompting novices to look out for such information. Most of those in the control group devised their own conference name from the incomplete conference name given on title pages, therefore making an erroneous judgement. the subjects in the experimental group were shown various examples of similar title pages, where two conference statements were present with complete bibliographic descriptions attached to the examples. As such they were generally more confident in making their decisions.
Conference proceeding type 8, typifies published proceedings, which gives conference names in two languages on the title page -English language and Malay language. This type of conference proceedings is not covered under 'conference proceedings' in the AACR2R, but it is covered under its general rules for bibliographic description (rule 1.1B8 and rule 1.1D). The subjects in the experimental group scored a 100% pass rate when compared to 41.7% for the control group. Generally, both groups gave the correct conference main access heading for the bibliographic record (which is the conference name in the Malay language since the language of the text is mainly in Malay). However, almost all the subjects in the control group made punctuation errors in the title and statement of responsibility area. Most subjects in the control group failed to provide added access to the conference name in the English language. CoPAS advised the students on the proper transcription for parallel titles, indicated the proper transcription in the statement of responsibility area and reminded the student to give added access to the other language conference name.
Conference proceeding type 9 presented a title page with a well-known acronym as part of the conference name (Example -Spatial information theory: a theoretical basis for GIS, European Conference, COSIT 93. COSIT stands for Conference on Spatial Information Theory). Again the subjects in the experimental group performed significantly better than the control group by scoring a 100% pass rate as compared to a 60% pass rate in the control group. About 66.7% of those in the experimental group achieved scores of more than 72% on this type of conference proceeding. The Library of Congress records indicated a preference for the acronym which is well known rather than of the formal name. Based on the Library of Congress current practice, CoPAS advises subjects to use the well-known acronym as the main access heading.
Students' confidence levels and performance scores
Based on the analysis of the students' self-rating on a nominal scale of one to five on their level of confidence, it was found that both the experimental -100% -and control groups -100% -felt sufficiently confident in cataloguing in general as well as in giving bibliographic descriptions to published conference proceedings. See Table 4 . It was expected, therefore, that there would be little difference in the performance of both groups in performing the cataloguing tasks presented. It was also noted that those in the control group reported being very confident in cataloguing in general (8.3%), cataloguing conference proceedings (8.3%) and in using the AACR2R manual (8.3%) compared to the experimental group who reported being very confident only in using the AACR2R manual (6.7%). A correlation test was carried out to determine whether the subjects' level of confidence (nominal scale 1-5) is reflected on their cataloguing scores, Table 5 . The results indicated that the subjects' level of confidence in cataloguing in general or cataloguing conference proceedings did not influence the subject's ability to provide bibliographic description. However, the subjects' level of confidence in using AACR2R did make a little difference in their ability to perform better. The experimental group posted higher correlation scores than that of the control group. The experimental group also performed significantly better in the cataloguing tasks. This means that subjects who felt more confident in using AACR2R coupled with using a computer assisted system can perform significantly better in cataloguing conference proceedings.
Frequency of computer use and performance scores
The frequency of computer use was only determined for the experimental group, Table 6a . Most of the subjects (60%) were relatively new computer users. Those who used computers daily had less than a year's exposure in using computers for word processing, creating databases or spreadsheets, using electronic mail, internet and playing video games. None of those who were frequent users of . computers were exposed to computer use of more than two years. It was noted that more than 60% of subjects in this group had less than a year's exposure in surfing the internet, or playing video or computer games. When the frequency of computer use was compared with the experimental group's cataloguing scores, a strong and positive correlation was found (0.71), Table 6b . Students who used computers daily obtained higher scores than those who used computers only weekly or monthly. A positive correlation was indicated (0.62) between the number of years a student had been exposed to the internet, e-mail and video games and his/her cataloguing scores. The results imply that those exposed to the use of multimedia products for more than two years show more confidence and ease in using CoPAS and obtain better scores.
OVERALL PERFORMANCE
The subjects' performance for cataloguing all types of conference proceedings indicate that the experimental group performed significantly better than the control group (p<0.01). The subjects in the experimental group produced three subjects whose scores were more than 72% and a total of 13 subjects passed. This is significantly better (p<0.01) when compared to only four subject passes in the control group (Table 7) .
Subject evaluation of CoPAS
Questionnaires were distributed to all subjects in the experimental group to find out their opinion of CoPAS, in particular the degree of difficulty they had when using CoPAS, their opinion about the amount of time needed to learn to use the system and the system's response time. The students also provided information on the degree of ease in scanning through displays presented, in understanding explanations on the screen, in remembering the content of the system and in understanding the order in which items were displayed on the screen. Table 8 presents the summary of the results. On the whole students indicated favourable opinions about CoPAS and found the system easy to learn. Almost half felt that the system was fast enough. However a large percentage of subjects (40%) found it difficult to scan through a long display, while 6.7% felt it was difficult to understand the order of items presented. This factor will be considered in future enhancement of the system.
Further analysis indicates that subjects who used computers daily as well as those who had longer experience in using internet and multimedia-based activities tended to rate CoPAS positively (p<0.05) and master the use of the system faster, as well as finding it easier to navigate and to remember what has been presented by the system (p<0.01).
DISCUSSION
The poor results obtained by the control group in cataloguing seven of the nine types of published conference proceedings may be due to the fact that the rules regarding the treatment of conference proceedings in the AACR2R manual are dispersed in various parts of the manual. This is in agreement with findings by Hawks (1994) and McGarry and Yee (1990) . Some rules give too much leeway for individual interpretation by the cataloguers. For example rule 0.8 indicates that the heading of a conference proceeding must be 'prominently' displayed on the title page. However, no explanation is given as to whether prominence means the font size, the position or the completeness of the conference name on the title page. Borries (1988) and McGlasson (1983) also described this ambiguity of the rules. Another reason that could explain the control group's performance is that the rules pertaining to cataloguing conference proceedings in the AACR2R manual are not explicitly stated under the section for conference proceedings (pages 456-457). A number of relevant rules are, in fact, found under the section for corporate bodies (rule 21.1B1 and 21.1B2(d)). A typical example would be rule 24.13A that specifies the situation when a conference is a subordinate to a body that convenes it and is prominently named on the chief source of information. This rule is found in the section under corporate bodies. This poses a great problem especially to novice cataloguers who are inexperienced in cataloguing in general and in using the AACR2R manual in particular.
Another possible reason for the control group's performance is that the AACR2R manual does not give enough examples that explain their rules. For example, rule 24.7B3 indicate that the date of the conference is to be included in parentheses after the conference name and the example given is: 'Conference on Library Surveys (1965: …)'. No actual examples of dates as displayed on a title page are given. As a result a number of novices tend to include actual dates within parentheses (example -23-27 May 1995) . Also, even though conference proceedings are corporate authors, very few conference proceeding examples are given under the section for corporate authors. The users of CoPAS however were provided with ample examples in both the Advisor module as well as the Example module. A number of examples were given for each of the nine types of conference proceedings. The examples given consist of the cover and title pages of published conference proceedings that are each linked to bibliographic descriptions based on the Anglo-American Cataloguing rules together with their USMARC format.
It is suggested that the high rate of success of the experimental group is due to the content and design of CoPAS. The system uses knowledge and reasoning techniques to offer advice. To transmit the heuristic and literal knowledge to the user, the system directs the user to look for information and advises on further cause of action before finally suggesting and explaining the advice. The conclusion given is explained in the forms of relevant AACR2R rules. This step-by-step guide proved effective based on the results of the experimental group. Furthermore, the relevant rules are collated together to provide solid support to the advice.
CONCLUSION
The use of an adviser as a computer aided instruction (CAI) tool is indeed viable and effective especially when applied to narrow fields. Trainee cataloguers and LIS students did find such a system a welcome change from the normal lecture-exercises routine. MAPPER, as discussed earlier, was effectively applied to the specialized area of cataloguing maps. CoPAS is applied to the narrow area of cataloguing published conference proceedings.
Furthermore, students seem to be able to comprehend and retain chunks of specialized and relevant information covered by the system. In this case, the system focused on nine types of published conference proceedings and provided advice on describing each type in accordance with the Anglo-American cataloguing rules as well as the USMARC format. The subjects in the experimental group found it easy to learn it, and none indicated that the system is difficult to comprehend. Zainab (1996) found that the DOS version of her Adviser (CONFER ver. 2) was well accepted by 26 Masters of Library and Information Science students who used it to ascertain main entry headings for conference proceedings. The students liked the Examples module and suggested more examples should be included. There was a limitation to the implementation of the Adviser due to the constraints of the expert system shell, Crystal version 4.50 (Crystal, 1990) . Chi (1989) proposed that providing examples was an effective way of training novices to become domain experts. Exposure to adequate examples can transform a novice into an expert once they are able to learn from examples and understand how this is related to the solution they have chosen. This ability to learn through examples can be taught. In a CAI tool environment, more examples can be incorporated into the system to make it richer in content.
An added advantage is the fact that a CAI tool like CoPAS can be referred to at any time by the user. The subjects using it can browse at leisure without the instructor being present moving through the various modules and repeatedly going over areas that present more complex situations. CoPAS presents knowledge mainly in the form of text and pictures. Minimal animation has been incorporated and music can be invoked while going through the Enhancing cataloguing skills with CAI tools: using CoPAS to improve novice cataloguer's bibliographic description for published conference proceedings system, if the user so desires. However, this is only provided as an option since research by Large, Behesti, Breuleux and Renaud (1994) with adults reported no significant effect on learning when using animation in multimedia systems. Rieber, Boyce and Assad (1990) studied the effect of animation in multimedia systems on learning amongst undergraduates and also found no significant effect. The study by Palmeter, Elkerton and Baggett (1991) indicated that the exposure to both types (text and CAI) of instructions produced the best results. They found that the adult group using CAI tools for learning procedural interface tasks for computer software application, started off completing the training exercises 50% faster than the text group. The text group, who were initially slower, improved in performance at the later stage of training when they were 20% faster and 10% more accurate in using the software. The results indicate that those exposed to text knowledge first were more adept at transforming knowledge into practical applications. Palmeter, Elkerton and Baggett (1991) suggested that perhaps both methods should be used in combination (multimedia and text) when providing instructions. In this study, the subjects in the experimental group indicated confidence in the textual knowledge available in the published version of the AACR2R. This knowledge combined with the use of the system that collates all relevant information with examples may have contributed to the significantly higher performance achieved by this group.
Further work could be done either on CoPAS or in the area of developing CAI tools for cataloguing. CoPAS could be applied to test the assumption via an additional module, for example a tutorial module, that CoPAS students would learn cataloguing faster, more easily, and produce higher quality cataloguing results than non-CoPAS students. Another feature of CoPAS that is capable of being improved is the inclusion of speech. When lengthy explanations are required as in the AACR2R module, instead of using a text block, an audio icon could also be presented. This audio icon, when clicked upon, will contain the author's speech and allow the novice to playback if needed. Studies could be done, too, to examine the extent to which the expertise in cataloguing in general can be captured, delegated to, and assisted in various ways by computers.
